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Details of Visit:

Author: Nocturnal
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Nov 2013 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07934887839

The Premises:

Small apartment close to Leicester square, fit for purpose.

The Lady:

Slender, long black hair and dark complexion, small pert boobs. Can't be sure if the pictures on her
ad are actually her as there are very few and the only face pic is blurred.

The Story:

Well the perils of a spur of the moment punt. I usually do my research but finding myself in Central
London with time to spare I felt like taking a chance. I had two phone numbers from ads on the
other site that had caught my eye and literally tossed a coin. An hour later fate led me to Rosa's
door. She describes herself as French Arabic but her accent is not easy to pin down, I can't say I
was blown away by her looks but she is attractive and in good shape. With the money out of the
way we were soon on the bed, her light French kissing is pretty good and she certainly felt nice up
against me, we switched to 69 but frankly her oral technique isn't that great, too much use of the
hands for my liking. On with the condom and she rode me cowgirl until I came.

Round two began with my cock in her mouth, I did ask about CIM which she lists in her services but
she said she only does that with guys she's seen two or three times, we went on to sex in several
positions and I finished in mish.

Rosa is one of those escorts who really seems to be aiming her service at middle age men, she
wont see anyone under 28 years old and I think this is because she hopes she can go on delivering
a vanilla service without to many complaints but I'm afraid at £150 she's overpriced and lacks the
skills required to satisfy an experienced punter.
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